
1. This is more like a generalized report that presents an overview of how a person is going lead his / her 
life and with what identity - based on the thumb impression of the native (Left thumb impression for 
ladies and right thumb impression for gents). The name of the person, parents, si blings, spouse, 
children, profession and the life span are part of this reading. The chapter is designated to summarise 
future predictions for all the 12 houses in the horoscope of a person based on the planetary positions at 
the time of birth as mentioned in the Palm leaf.

2. The details about Native’s Education, Wealth and Family Life, the power of eye -sight and the ability to 
express through speech.

3. This chapter predicts the number of siblings of the Native and about the negative or positive relationship 
with siblings and benefits through them.

4. It is undeniable that there is nothing as great as Mother’s influence in a native’s life. The chapter has 
information about the role and influence of Mother in the life of the Native, the benefits and issues. The 
kandam is also describes about the material comforts and achievements of Native, house, vehicles, land 
and treasure owned and other achievements.

5. This chapter describes about child birth, reasons for delay in conceiving and its remedy, benefits and 
issues from children, their education, job, business, marriage and their fortune. It also suggests whether 
the Native will have children or not.

6. The reasons for  financial hardships, health issues, disease, impeding dangers from enemies and 
litigation or court cases, misfortunes, and the causes, duration of suffering is predicted and certain 
remedial measures are suggested to avoid such mishaps. 

7. Information about the marriage of the native like the place, period of marriage, with whom, when it would 
happen, the compa tibility factors, relationship with spouse after marriage, reasons for delay in getting 
married, conflicts with spouse are detailed in this chapter.

8. Life and death are the things that are common to every human being on this planet. But how and when 
will happen? Questions about longevity, dangers that could impose sudden death are answered in this 
chapter.

9. This chapter is about inheritance of wealth, property from ancestors and father. The nature of spiritual 
inclinations, attainment of spirituality from mentor, information about temple visits, deeds of charity, luck 
are revealed in this chapter.

10. The chapter empowers the native with information about jobs, Career that native pursue, businesses that 
the native would establish, and profits, and predicts about p rofessional  encounters in life and success 
in career.

11. The questions about profit from business are answered in this chapter. The goodness of life can 
sometimes be understood or realised in a more subtle way through remarriage. The chapter contains 
information and suggestions and scope concerning second marriage.

12. This chapter details about the losses and wastages of money, the opportunity of travelling to a foreign 
nation, and questions about the next birth and explains the way of attaining Salvation or Moksha.

13. This chapter contains the information about the sins committed and curses from the previous birth, and 
suggests remedial measures like visiting of temple / shrines to get rid of the adverse effects and to 
establish harmony in life.

14. This chapter details about which yanthra / amulet the Native should obtain by performing certain 
methods of pooja to get rid of the troubles and enemies and avoid the ill effects to create a positive 
vibration to achieve success in the specific aspect.

15. This is chapter details about the solution for long standing or stubborn diseases through sidhha vaidhya 
medicine, which were not curable in any other treatment and the methods / procedure of taking them.

16. The chapter is about directions and involves predictio ns for and about the planetary periods and sub 
periods along with the influences they generate owing to the change in planetary positions with time.

Note 

Ø Kandams 2 to 12 will give the future predictions of different aspects of life throughout the life span 
of the native from the date of perusal of the kandam.

Ø Special Kandams: Maha Sukshumam, Athi Sukshumam,  Sukshumaa Sukshumam, Sukshumaa 
Sukshuma Family Kandam, P olitics, Gnana Kandam (Spirituality Kandam) and Prasna Kandam are
Specially Priced.

Ø Should get prior appointment through email or telephone.
Ø Consultation timings morning 9 am to 6 pm.


